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Public To View Tall Todd Hall 
During Sunday Open House 
Twelve Story Dorm's 
Doors Open At 2:30 p. m. 
Open house will be held Sun- 
day at Todd Hall, a new 12- 
story men's dormitory, at 2:30 
p.m. 
Named in honor of Dr. Rus- 
sell I. Todd, a member of the 
Board of Regents and Rich- 
mond dentist, Todd Hall is one 
of twin 12 story skyscrapers— 
the state's tallest dormitories. 
Dupree Hall, named to honor 
P. L. Dupree, Harlan, another 
member of the board of re- 
gents, will be completed in late 
summer. 
Participants   Are 
Participating in the cere- 
monies will be President Mar- 
tin; the Reverend Frank N. 
Tinder, minister of the First 
Christian Church, who will de- 
liver the invocation, and Dr. 
Crville   Cummer,   a   Louisville 
dentist, who will make a brief 
upeech. 
Mrs. Todd and Mrs. Arnold 
Lane, Dr. Todd's sister, will 
unveil  a portrait of  the  hono- 
Easter Seal 
Dorm Canvass 
Reaps  $201 
UK, Emory, 
Transy Win 
In Debate 
The Easter Seal Campaign 
for the. .Kentucky Sjetsty for 
Crlpplerl CtiiWren wta com- 
pleted March 22, after each 
dorm  was  canvassed. 
Kappa Delta Tau and Sigma 
Chi Delta, under the direction 
of John D. Rowlette, assistant 
professor of Industrial Arts 
and Richmond area chairman, 
were successful in collecting 
$201. 
These contributions will be 
helpign children with arthri- 
tis, polio, cerebral palsy, 
speech disorders, hearing, loss, 
and many other physical de- 
fects. 
Some of the treatments for 
these crippled children that 
will be made opsslble with 
these contributions are: $3 will 
pay for a speech therapy ses- 
sion; $5.25 will provide a pair 
of modified crutches; $10 will 
pay for a hearing aid evalua- 
tion; $21 will provide a simple 
leg brace; $32-~"will pay for 
care at Rehabilitation Center 
for one day; and $60 will fin- 
ance two weeks at Camp Ky- 
soc. 
According to Dr. Rowlette, 
this campus drive was very 
significant to the total  effect 
qf th.e  Easier  Seal  Campaign. 
The University of Kentucky, 
Emory University and Tran- 
sylvania took top honors in the 
third annual Pioneer Debate 
Tournament held here Satur- 
day. 
Taking first place honors in 
both the varsity and novice 
debates was the University of 
Kentucky. Second place win- 
ner for the varsity team was 
Emory University, and Tran- 
sylvania placed second- in the 
novice  debate. ' 
being''' awarijea* TOT tlaf "Him 
tune this year, was the top 
speaker in each division. In 
the novice division, Miss Janet 
Graham, from Transylvania 
placed first, and Sarah Prath- 
er. from U.K., placed second. 
Winners in the varsity debate 
were Larry Woods, Emory, 
first place, and Richard Ford, 
U.K., second. 
Ten debate teams participat- 
ed in the tournament held In 
the Donovan Building. Mr8j 
Aimee Alexander, of the Eng- 
lish faculty, was coordinator of 
the  tournament. 
Other schools participating 
in the day-long event were: 
Asbury, Bellarmine, George- 
town, University of Pitts- 
burgh, Western Kentucky 
State College, Texas Techno- 
logical School, and Eastern. 
Dr. P. M. Grise, head of the 
English Department, welcom- 
ed the participants to the 
campus In opening exercises 
Saturday  morning. 
Debate topic for this year is: 
Resolved that the federal gov- 
ernment ' should guarantee a 
higher education to all qualifi- 
ed high school graduates. 
rce, a gift of the Todd family. 
Alro scheduled for the day's 
events will be a noon luncheon 
at 12:30 p.m. in the President's 
Room of the Keen Johnson 
Student Union for special 
guests.      ' 
Dornvi   Alr-Condltlcaed 
The twin "lowers," both of 
.vhich will be fully air-condi- 
tioned, will house 720 men etui 
dents. Each will contain two I 
elevators and 71,000 square 
feet of floor space. There will 
also be quarters for two head 
residents. 
Todd Hall will be occupied 
by students April 13, immedia- 
tely following spring  vacation. 
Connecting the two halls Is 
an enclosed one-story area 
containing a lSimge, lobby, 
and , recreation room. The 
$2,850,000 project is located 
between the new Ajlumni Coli- 
seum and Hanger 
in the same" are 
men's  residence  hal 
When completed, \ they will 
become the sixth and seventh 
residence halls completed on 
the Eastern campus since 1960. 
Architects are Brock and 
Johnson, Lexington. The con- 
tractor is Hargett Construction 
Company, also of Lexington. 
Stadium  — 
of   other 
Eastern's KEA Breakfast 
Next Friday In Louisville 
■--« 
. 
'The Conquering Nero9 
Mr. Peter Nero, left, autographs one of his albums for East- 
ern Student Council members Bill Evans, Lexington, and 
Isabelle Brown, Oneida, during the Intermission of his con- 
cert here Tuesday night.       j  
Roberts Heads 
State CCUN 
Jay Roberts. Eastern 
senior, has been elected state 
chairman of the Kentucky 
Collegiate Council of the 
United Nations. 
Purpose of the Council is to 
promote more student under- 
standing of the UN. and world 
organizations. 
Eastern is the headquarters 
for the Kentucky organization. 
The son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis W. Roberts, Richmond, 
he is a graduate of Model High 
School. 
At Eastern, Roberts Is maj- 
oring In chemistry and biology. 
He is a member of the college 
debate team, Sigma Chi Delta, 
a men's service group, and 
chief justice of the student 
court. 
New Language Department Head, Three 
Additional Faculty Members Announ 
•cssrr:-.—7VT 
DONALD  DYKES 
Dykes Receives 
NSF Fellowship 
President Martin has an- 
nounced the appointment of 
one new department head and 
three faculty members who 
will join the college staff 
Sept. 1. 
Dr. J. Hunter Peak was an- 
nounced as professor of 
French and head of the depart- 
ment of foreign languages. 
Mr. Jon F. Botsford will Join 
the Industrial arts department, 
while Miss Mary G. Cheros 
and Dr. Richard R. Stevic 
have been named to the educa- 
tion and psychology depart- 
ment. They will hold the 
rank of assistant professors. 
Presently an assistant 
professor of Spanish at the 
University of Kentucky, Dr. 
Peak is a graduate of Hamp- 
den-Sydney College In Virginia 
and holds the M.S. and Ph.D. 
degrees from the University of 
North Carolina. 
He has taught at the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina and 
Davidson College, in addition 
to U.K., and spent three years 
in Peru and Argentina with 
the State Department. 
A native of Louisville, Dr. 
Peak is a member of the Mod- 
ern Language Association, the 
South Atlantic Modern Lan- 
guage Association, the 
AATSP, Phi Sigma Iota, Sig- 
ma illta Pi, and the Ameri- 
can Association of University 
Professors. 
He Is the author of "A Sur- 
vey of Spanish Social Drama 
In the Nineteenth Century" 
which is being printed by the 
University of North Carolina 
Press and will be released this 
spring. 
Dr. Peak has written sev- 
eral reviews for the University 
of Kentucky "Foreign Quar- 
terly," and presently has three 
articles   in     research:     "Jerga 
Limena," "Folklore In Plo Bar- 
oja," and "Labor Guilds in 
Valencia, Spain, in the Six- 
teenth  Century." 
He has served as editor of 
the University of Kentucky 
"Modern Foreign Language 
Newsletter" in cooperation 
with the Modern Language 
Association. 
Miss Cheros, a natfve of 
Greenville, South Carolina, 
earned the B.A. degree from 
Furman University, and the 
M. Ed. from the University of 
Maryland, where she has earn- 
ed additional hours beyond the 
masters-. She has taught in 
the Greenville County, S.C.. 
and Caddo Parish, La., public 
schools, and has served as a 
high school guidance counselor 
in Caddo Parish. Miss Cheros 
.is highly trained In the area 
of human growth and develop- 
ment. •-  ••*« •      • 
Dr. Stevic, who will work 
primarily In the area of gui- 
dance counselor education, re- 
ceived the B.S. from the Col- 
lege of Wooster, and his M.A. 
and Ph.D. from Ohio State 
University. He is currently 
employed as assistant state 
supervisor, test program co- 
ordination with the Division of 
Guidance and Testing of the 
Ohio  State  Department. 
Mr. Botsford received both 
the B.S. and M.S. degrees 
from Stout State College In 
Menomlnee, Wisconsin. A na- 
tive of Chippewa Falls, he has 
been employed by the National 
Tea Company, National Bis- 
cuit Company, Johnson Manu- 
facturing Company, and has 
served  in  the    United States 
1964 Mrs. Kentucky Represents Richmond, Eastern 
Donald Campbell Dykes. Rich- 
mond, has been awarded a Na- 
tional Science Foundation Co- 
operative Fellowship in mathe- 
matics for 12 months at the Uni- 
vo«*j*y.jaf-Ksntuckji, . .. „  ... 
The award carries a tuition 
free stipend of $2,400. 
Dykes, who was one of six 
U.K. graduate students to re- 
ceive such a fellowship, was al 
January Eastern graduate. 
An honor student, he majored 
In Mathematics. He was a mem- 
ber of Kappa Delta PI, a national 
education honor soicety; Kappa 
lota Epsilon, -sophomore men's 
honorary; Omlcron Alpha Kap- 
pa, senior men's honorary, and 
the math club. 
He was selected to member- 
ship in the 1963 edition of Who's 
Who Among Students in Amer- 
ican Universities and Colleges, 
and was chosen to represent the 
mathematics division In the 
yearbook's Honor Roll, which 
recognizes the student with the 
highest average within each ma- 
jor division of the college. 
Dr. P. M. Grise 
To Speak 
Eastern's annual K.E.A. 
breakfast meeting will be held 
Friday morning at 8 o'clock in 
the Sheraton Hotel in Louis- 
ville. 
Approximately 500 alumni 
and friends are expected to at- 
tend. President Martin will 
preside at the meeting. 
Featured speaker will be Dr. 
P. M. Grise, head of the Eng- 
lish department. His address 
will be entitled, "Towers and 
Spires." 
Others appearing on the pro- 
gram will be Dr. R. E. Jag- 
gers, associate dean of gra- 
duate studies-emeritus; James 
E. Van Peursem, head of the 
music department; Donald 
Henrickson, assistant professor 
of music and Mrs. Henrickson, 
and students Miss Mellnda 
Mines, Somerset, and Bob 
Vickers,   Richmond. 
Vickers, president of the 
Eastern Student Council, and 
Miss Hines, president of Col- 
legiate Pentacle, senior wom- 
en's honorary, will bring greet- 
ings from the college student 
body. Henrickson will present 
vocal  selections. 
Special  guests at the break- 
fast    will     be    the    Louisville 
Alumni   Chapter   and   Eastern 
students-"from the' toutsvffle- 
area. 
Tickets will be on sale at 
the Eastern headquarters in 
the lobby of the Sheraton 
Hotel. Facilities will be locat- 
ed there for registering alumni 
and friends and the placement 
bureau will also be there to 
place   prospective   teachers. 
Band To Go On Tour 
The Eastern band under the 
direction of Nick Koenignstein 
will go on tour April 14 and 
15. 
Among high schools visited 
will be: Harrodsburg, Jessa- 
mine County (Nicholasvllle). 
and Shelby County. The band 
will stay in Louisville the 
night of the April 14 and re- 
turn home  the next  day. 
OCR MRS. KENTUCKY . . . Mrs. Betty Pack      Petersburg,   Fla.    Shown 
Cox, Richmond's Mrs. America candidate, left     mond, she was chosen Mn 
Tuesday    to   compete in    the   contest in St.     11. r 
here   as   Mrs.   Rich- 
i. Kentucky on March 
By CHARLOTTE ANN WATERS 
Progress   Staff  Writer 
Miss Eastern of 1955 has not stopped .win- 
ning titles. On March 11 Betty Pack Cox 
Richmond,   was    crowned   Mrs.     Kentucky  of 
The new Mrs. Kentucky was also East- 
em's 1954-55 Homecoming Queen, In addition 
to these honors she was a majorette for three 
years and was listed in Who's who in Ameri- 
can  Colleges  and  Universities. 
Mrs. Cox was one of eight finalists who par- 
ticipated in the Mrs. Kentucky contest in 
Louisville. She was sponsored by the Rich- 
mond Junior Wbmen's Club. In order to win 
the contest she had to participate In such 
activities as setting a table, changing her hair- 
style and make-up from daytime to nighttime 
fashion, showing two items of clothing, and 
cooking a complete meal in front of 500 people. 
The contestants were also judged on poise and 
grooming. What is more, the Judges "fired 
questions constantly." Mrs. Cox reaction to 
this breath-taking schedule is a very calm "It 
was fun." 
Mrs. Cox's graceful manner and quick 
wit continually surprised the Judges. One of 
the judges asked her why she was the only 
contestant who did not wear earrings. The 
' audience applauded and the judge smiled as 
she replied quickly, "I once read that earrings 
are for those who need them." 
Moment  Arrives 
The moment when her name was called as 
the new Mrs. Kentucky was a very memor- 
able -moment for the queen. "It didn't soak 
In at first. I just couldn't believe it. It still 
seems like one big dream.". 
Her duties as Mrs. Kentuckjr include pub- 
lic appearpuv^: i=i frf5rr*~r V>d advertising 
certain merchandise. 
In her active Mfe Mrs. Cox has found 
time to. be program chairman of the Garden 
Club, former chairman of the Miss Richmond 
Pageant and former chairman of the Madison 
County Cerebral Palsy Drive. Even last 
semester Mrs. Cox found time to be a part- 
time student here. 
She thinks that this was a very worth- 
while experience.    "To be with young- people 
', 
did mc so much good. I never want to lose 
the enthusiasm of youth. It is so easy to 
forget how your mind works when you are 
younger. And then I have the two children 
to stay young for." ,,„„i„ 
Her two children. Terry Lee, 7, and Mack- 
is n 6 were very excited about the honor at 
first, but have now decided that it requires 
a great deal of "Mama's" attention. I ve 
never been away from them before, says 
Mrs.  Cox. 
Trips Keep Her Busy 
Since winning the contest, Mrs. Cox has 
been busy planning, packing, and making ap- 
pearances. Her husband, James, has been 
drafted for the job of seeing that all the busi- 
ness transactions are taken care of. Mrs. 
Cox describes her husband's reaction to the 
honor by saying, "He's overwhelmed, en- 
thusiastic, and so woriderful." 
Speaking of her plans for the future, Mrs. 
Cox says, "All I ask Is that my husband and 
I can rear the children successfully and see 
that Uieir aims and goals are high." 
Of course, her plans for the immediate 
future including vying for the title of Mrs. 
America In St Petersburg, Florida this week. 
She will participate In events similar to those 
of the Mrs. Kentucky contests; she will prepare 
meals, style her hair, and launder clothes. She 
plans to bake a cake that "contains Florida 
oranges." 
Speaking of the honor and its responsi- 
bilities, Mrs. Cox says, "The people, make any 
honor or achievement worthwhile. Therefore 
I have a lot lo try to live up to, to even de- 
serve the title." 
Continuing on the subject of the national 
contest, she seriously says, "I want to re- 
present the state of Kentucky In the manner 
in which it should be represented — with dig- 
nity. I must feel that I have done tfie very 
best I can do. If rcan have that- feeling, 
I'll be happy." 
Mrs. tjox, a worthy representative of Ken- 
tucky and Eastern, thinks that she owes a 
great deal of her success In life to the phil- 
osophy instilled in her by a Filipino girl whom 
she met at Eastern: "If you want something 
or out life, reach out and get it. No goal is 
too great If you really want It." 
AGNES MOOREHEAD 
Agnes Moorehead To Give 
Solo Show Here April 16 
Miss Agnes Moorehead, fam- 
ous Hollywood actress, will ap- 
pear here in a solo show, 
"Come Closer! I'll Give You an 
Ear Full!" Thursday evening, 
April 16, at- 8 pan. in Brock 
Auditorium. 
It is a program of readings 
and dramatisations of well- 
known Works. These include se- 
lections from Shakespeare, 
1 roust. Chaucer, The Bible. 
This program is free to stu- 
dents  and  faculty  members.   - 
Miss Moorehead. Boston born, 
and a minister's daughter, got 
her start in show, business at 
the age of seven in a medicine 
show. i 
She made her professional 
debut at the age of twelve as 
a member of the corps de ballet 
of the St. Louis Municipal Op- 
era. She remained with the 
company through her high 
school days, meanwhile making 
her radio debut as a singer at 
the age of sixteen. 
Four Academy  Nominations 
He parents did not try to 
dissuade her from seeking a 
career in the theatre, but they 
did insist that she complete her 
higher education first. To this 
end she studied at the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin, and after 
graduating with an M. A., en- 
rolled at the Academy of * Dra- 
matic Arts In New York. 
She appeared on such radio 
programs as "March of Time" 
and "Sorry,  Wrong Number." 
Sne  has   won  four  Academy 
i Award. nominations   for,  "The 
j Magnificent Ambersons','' "Mrs. 
lFarki..fcton." "icY^zy Belinda," jand "All that Heaven Allows." 
She   has   also   appeared    in 
•The Left Hand of God," "Mag- 
nificent   Obsession,"   "Raintree 
County,"    "Pollyanna,"   "Who's 
Minding the Store?" and "How 
the West Was Won." 
6<xstej? 
41st Year 
OGRZSS 
Founded In 1922 
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r- 
The SC Is Yours 
Why are we having an all-cam- 
pus election for Student Council 
offices next year? Why worry about 
the SC at all? What has Eastern's 
studert government ev'jr done for 
the students? What can it ever do? 
The Council was organized by 
and fer the student body. Marking 
its *enth anniversary next year, the 
Council is now progressing to an or- 
ganization leading the growth of 
democratic self-government on the 
campus. 
Every Eastern ungraduate is a 
member of the Student Association, 
which, by the SC constitution, is 
governed by the Council. All mem- 
bers of the Association can partici- 
pate in Council discussions and vote 
in meetings, if they so desire. Pow- 
ers of referendum and recall ever 
acts of the group are also given to 
the Association. 
Every regularly enrolled student 
at the College, then, is a part of his 
own government. We will be elect- 
ing leaders as representatives for the 
student body's view, whether that 
view is unanimous or divergent. Our 
government should symbolize confi- 
dence* in ourselves — in our ability 
to plan courageously and imagina- 
tively, and execute ideas that will 
work for the ultimate good of the 
whole student body. 
The 1963-64 Council undertook 
and accomplished several objectives 
which have proved, in a forceful 
manner, that this group is well on 
Tts way to even greater goals: 
I. Two concerts of well-known 
entertainers — a folk quintet and 
this week's jazz artist — were or- 
ganized in  response to student de- 
mands for more entertainment. 
2. This year's Student Court 
has begun the groundwork for stu- 
dent judicial action on all infractions 
of laws oassed by the Council. 
3 The SC-sponsored Experi- 
ment in International Living is a new, 
badly-needed concept at the Col- 
lego. 
Nyne of these three objectives 
were small ones, and all deserve 
pra'se and continued support. 
With this material proof before 
us, there is but one thing left for the 
student body to do: to recognize 
our own obligations towards the 
Council and its ideals. Thdy are 
our<. to either destroy or build. 
Some of the blame that exists 
for lack of even further work by the 
SC does not lie with the students. 
Too many times, this past year, have 
administrative hesitancy and red 
tape kept the qroup from being as 
effective and efficient as they might 
have been. Confidence has been 
earned, and confidence must now be 
given. 
Ir the coming year, the Council 
should be allowed more authority 
and scope in its actions. It has a 
constitution which in some cases 
has not been realized through no dif- 
ficulty which the body itself. Those 
words on paper should be ratal. 
Student government is a big 
job. It cannot be done well by a 
few people who must do the work in- 
volved and still subject themse)lves 
to criticism from an unthinking, un- 
seeing student body. In this elec- 
tion, and next year, the Council 
must ask for and get strong support 
from the entire College. 
"WONY BE 
BUT A COUPLE OF 
HOURS NOW*. 
Relax  And Imagine 
Pressure Up? Dream Awhile! 
SEC Integration Gains 
Positive gains in the struggle! 
for equal rights have been made by 
the University of Kentucky as Steve 
Matthews, a Negro transfer from 
Dotroit, appeared in spring football 
trycuts last week. 
The University has had an In- 
tegrated athletics policy since last 
spring, but this is the first time any 
of the sports have had a chance to 
show their  support. 
Perhaps this will be an opening 
wedge to loose the former tight grip 
of segregation on the South's sports. 
Several writers have said that the 
SBC Wtm aecept any Negro's ri$ht 
to pie* on m Kentucky team or on 
any ether conference school that 
wished te integrated, and if-this ac- 
ceptance does net arrive, thetn Ken- 
tucky  should leave  the conference. 
The OVC, of which Eastern is 
a part, has had integrated athletics 
since I960, when Morehead's 
Howard Murphy broke the color bar- 
rier. These athletes have been 
judqed on their ability and not on 
their complexion, and have formed 
valuable assets to the OVC schools. 
Prejudice has created some problejms 
for traveling teams — not prejudice 
from the colleges themselves, but 
from otf-campus personnel — yeit, 
even these difficulties have been 
well worth the moral profits involved. 
UK's actions will, we hope, be 
the guide by which the other S€C 
schools plan their future policies. If 
rejected, however, the University will, 
surely leav* iU»t conference and 
thereby show Kentucky's determina- 
tion to uphold basic human freedom. 
By  DOUG  FRALEY 
Progress  Guest   Writer 
Pressure mounting. Walls closing in. 
Assignments late again. Roommate is a mis- 
fit in academic society. Attitude drops from 
bad, to worse, to dangerous. The mental pres- 
sures plaguing the American campus must 
have a way of being released — but how? 
Admittedly, blowing off is a necessary 
academic evil. Notorious since the first stu- 
dents gathered In their ' prospective alma 
mater, the gamut of how to relax runs from 
just wasted money to wssted life. Those of 
us who ride now and pay later, however, come 
against problems when it comes time to pop 
our safety valve. 
How do you get away from it all without 
being able to get away? Mental relaxation 
does not require going berserk or going away. 
The recesses of the Imagination can take you 
to Bangkok, kings' palaces. Paris, or Lexing- 
ton. Do not disregard imagination as child's 
play. 
The Inventor of the dimmer switch on 
automobiles made a real bundle. It's for sure 
he didn't see a dimmer switch advertised first 
in "Motor Trend," either. Thomas Edison 
first had to Imagine a light bulb or phoho- 
graph or countless other inventions before he 
could piece them together. So cultivation of 
your imagination could prove to be a very 
valuable   asset. 
Lecture. The  Professor 
When sitting and brewing someday—try 
lecturing the professor on the fairness of a 
proper grading system. Or make him realize 
his class is boring and how he could make it 
interesting. How about visualizing the pro- 
fessor wiggling through a pop test you threw 
on  him,  or her? 
V Do you have. atr?°~ j"°^l:=l aspirations? 
Conduct your campaign through all the pri- 
maries, through the convention, and to the 
people in an all-out presidential bid.    It might 
Just be you are the President for whom the 
linked States has been waiting. Rearrange 
the government the way you think would be 
most beneficial and effective; It could come 
in handy, Mr. President — excuse me, got car- 
ried away with myself. Do we have a suc- 
cessful Margaret Chase Smith  among us? 
A dream house! Sure, draw your house 
on genuine paper, complete with floor plans 
to exacting dimensions. And don't forget the 
placement of your new furniture. Girls, get 
that kitchen just so-so. Fellows, be sure to 
include a basement work shop. I wounldn't 
trade my hobby-cubbyhole In the furnace room 
for anything. 
Where's My Ferrarri? 
The next time your feet are killing you, 
customize your Ferrarrt from inside out on 
vice versa. Lead the field at LeMans. Leave 
the foolish challenger at the drags. You name 
it and you are the best—just like Cassius. 
Then for those who have a little economic 
mobilization l nickel on up), walking Is still 
legal in most parts of the country. Paint by 
number. Crochet. Write a novel. Exercise 
at the gym. 
If you must flee the sight of the giant 
"E," buy a round-trip bus ticket to Lexington 
for 11.75. Go to the T.M.C.A., It costs one 
dollar. Window shop. Take In a movie. 
Further distances can be travelled with the 
bus fare going up proportionately. 
It we are able to show something of value 
or use after spending what money and free 
time we possess, a greater sense Of relaxation 
Is restored, wild sprees, drinking sessions, 
lusty dates, or destructive blasts leave much 
to be desired. AU that can be shown as a re- 
sult is a psychological pressure-relief-safety- 
blow-off-value that became a bombshell and 
exploded  In our face. 
The next time you have to get away from 
it all but are not able to get away, remember: 
purposeful mental journeys retain money and 
good character, yet provide a source of blow- 
ing your safety valve with effectiveness both 
for ourselves and others. 
Sounds 
nd Sightt 
By   KENN   KEITH 
Progress Arts Editor , . ' 
Peter Nero may not fiddle, but he surely 
ploys a wild piano, as any member of Tues- 
day's nights audience will ' admit. Nero's 
piano is not only wild, however, it can be as 
soft and cuddly as a furry kitten, or as flow- 
ing and melodic as a Greek orator. In short. 
Nero plays! 
He is blessed (and smart) by having a 
drummer and bassist who are equally good 
musicians. The trio forms a wonderfully in- 
terwoven team, any member of which can 
suddenly break into a soaring solo. In fact, 
some of the evening's highlights belonged to 
Nero's accompanists, rather than to himself. 
Nero's personal appearances are more 
jazz tinged than his recordings, and Tuesday's 
show was no exception. His interpretation of 
"Scarlet Ribbons" was a jazz enthusiast's 4e- 
Ught, and some listeners may have thought 
they were hearing a youthful Bud Powell. 
Whatever the mood or the piece, though, 
Peter Nero and company entertained, and 
real entertainment is always worth the price 
of admission. 
"Knife"  Opens at Cinema 
The Polish film, "Knife In The Water," 
opens at the Cinema in Lexington tonight. 
This is an extremely fine movie, and has been 
nominated for an Academy Award as the out- 
standing foreign film of the year. I'm sure 
everyone will want to remain In Richmond next 
week and attend this show.    I'm sure. 
Academy Awards Monday 
Speaking of Academy Awards, they will 
be given Monday. April 13. Since this is the 
last column I will write between now and 
then, .1 would like to place my foot firmly 
in my mouth and make a few predictions. 
Here is a list of what I believe to be the year's 
best. 
Motion Picture — "Tom Jones." 
Actor   —   Richard   Harris   for   "This   Sporting 
Life." 
Actress — Leslie Caron for "The L-Shap- 
ed Room." 
Supporting Actor — Hugh Griffith for 
"Tom  Jones." 
Supporting Actress — Margaret Ruther- 
ford  for  "The V.I.P.'s." 
I am not so fickle to think that Hollywood 
and I see eye to eye, so here Is a list of who I 
believe   Hollywood  will  honor. 
Motion Picture  —  "Tom Jones." 
Aotor — Albert Finney for 'Tom Jones." 
Actress — Patricia Neal for "Hud." 
Supporting Actor — John Huston for "The 
Cardinal." 
Supporting Actress — Joyce Redman for 
"Tom  Jones." 
Of course, anyone can predict, and many 
people will, but the final decisions will be 
made in a city of dreams. Dreams are very 
often ■urprlsing, but seldom are they accur- 
ate. 
Eastern Faculty Show Art ******* 
The Art tenter Association of Louisville 
is presenting its annual Art Exhibition at the 
J. B. Speed Art Museum in Louisville. The 
exhibit   will   run   through   April   26. 
Two of Eastern's art faculty, Mr. Gahxor 
Carbonell and Miss Juanlta Todd, have works 
in the show. Mr. Carbonell is represented by 
« metal sculpture, and Miss Todd by an ink 
drawing and an oil painting. More impor- 
tant. Miss Todd has won, for her ink work, 
one of the few prizes given at the exhibit. The 
award is not only a personal success for Miss 
Todd, it Is a bow to a creator's achievement 
Is the very compete tive world of art. 
I hope you plan to attend the Agnes 
Moorehead show, "Come Closer, I'll Give You 
An Earful," when it plays our campus April 
10 Miss Moorehead is a precise actress and 
I have every reason to beUeve that her per- 
formance will be a worthwhile one. 
As a parting gesture, I would like to re- 
mind you of the new show which has opened 
a Florida. It is called Daytona, and it has 
been playing to Standing Room Only crowds 
for the last two weeks. Anyone who can af- 
ford to go will surely enjoy it. Be sure and 
keep an eye on the performance of the police. 
I understand It Is very forceful and stern. 
'    - 
First Cassius Clay Was A Giant In Courage, Size 
CAROLYN  OAKES 
Matt Writer 
One of the most prominent of all Ken- 
tuckians during the first half of the nineteenth 
century was Cassius Marcellus Clay. He 
gained his fame during the Civil War and lived 
to see his name go down in the history of his 
state and country. He was a crusader, aboli- 
tionist, editor, lawyer, minister to Russia, and 
a Union Aimy general. 
This great Kentuekian was born In Madison 
County at Whait Hall on October 19, 1810 as 
the son of General Green Clay. He attended 
St. Joseph's College in Bardstown and gra- 
duated from Yale In 1834. He received his 
law degree from Transylvania University in 
Lexington, Kentucky. 
Clay was a giant in both courage and 
stature. He stood 6'4" and weighed 215 
pounds. He was part of many fights, but he 
was not a bully. He managed to never start 
a fight, but he always stood in the spotlight at 
the end;he had hie last fight when he was 93 
years old. 
While he was studying at Yale he was 
greatly influenced by William Lloyd Garrison. 
From this time on he became an outspoken op- 
ponent of slavery, perhaps the greatest la the 
nation. Although he was the son of one of 
Kentucky's largest slave owners, he denounced 
it through fiery speeches that brought him 
Into open  warfare with the pro-slavery men 
He delivered his first anti-slavery speech 
February 22, 1832. It was on this occasion 
that He had the singular honor of speaking to 
the Washington Centennial Group in New 
Haven. 
Bowie Fame Legendary 
Many tales have been told on Clay, most 
of them true; for example, about his ability to 
use a* Bowie knife. It became his favorite 
means of defense. In the 1840's he wrote a 
treatise' on iu zzz. **- -"w that to be effec- 
tive with the knife, ■tart at the bottom of the 
heart and go up, never down or into the chest 
area beoause -there was too much danger of 
hitting: a rib. 
He fought a duel with Robert Wickliffe, 
Jr. oh May IS, 1841, in Indiana across from 
Louisville. Wickliffe was the son of Robert 
(Old Duke) Wickliffe. the largest slave owner 
in  Central Kentucky.   The  two  gdt  into  an 
A Fighter His 93 Years, Clay 
Was Kentucky's Conscience 
argument over slavery and chose the duej to 
settle the matter. Each of them had a sec- 
ond: Clay, Col. William R. McKee and 
Wickliffe, Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston. 
Pistols were used at a distance of thirty feet. 
After two rounds of fire and no injuries the 
seconds took over and settled the matter. The 
issue, though, was not settled, because the two 
men remained enemies. 
Two years later at a political rally at Rus- 
sell's Cave In Fayette County, Clay was shot at 
by Samuel Brown who drew his pistol and as 
Clay approached, fired a shot at his head. 
Before Brown could fire again, Clay had his 
Bowie knife and had laid open the scalp of his 
attacker, cut off an ear, and dug out an eye. 
Clay was unharmed because the bullet had 
hit the sheath of his Bowie knife. Clay was 
defended at his trial by his cousin, Henry Clay, 
and was acquitted. 
Upon his return to Kentucky he began to 
advocate the emancipation of slaves. He was 
not a complete abolitionist because he did not 
want to abolish slavery completely. He 
wanted the masters to set slaves free, and to 
further his cause he began the publication of 
his paper. '''The True American." Because of 
his paper, he was chased out of Richmond, 
but he went to Lexington and opened his of- 
fice-there off the North Mill Street. 
v        "Reveorers"   Threaten . ' 
Wnen ne* first began to publish the pspc- 
he began to receive many threats of his life. 
One such threat was 'written in blood and was 
signed the "Revengers." Part of it read. 
"You are meaner than hell. . The hemp is 
ready for your neck. Your life cannot be ■pared. Plenty of people thirst for your 
blood — and are determined to have It." 
Because of hia unpopularity,  he fortified 
his printing shop by covering the door with a 
two-inch thickness of sheet metal and putting 
two brass cannons loaded with ten-penny 
nails and a double charge of gunpowder at 
the top of the steps. He also hid two kegs 
of gunpowder that could be used to blow up 
the shop and the Invaders in the event of an 
attack. 
The first Issue of the paper appeared 
June 3, 1845. At the top of the front page 
was printed the statement that his paper stood 
for "God and Liberty." Immediately a com- 
mittee of slave holding citizens In Lexington 
was organised to ask him to discontinue print- 
ing his paper, and they agretd to take his 
equipment by fore If it were necessary. 
At the time Clay lay sick at home with 
typhoid fever, but when he heard the plans of 
the committee, he got up, walked to the court- 
house, and defended his cause. Several hours 
later the mob broke Into the printing shop, 
successfully handled the bunch of armed ruf- 
fians Clay had stationed there, and were able 
to seize the equipment and shipped It charges 
paid to Cincinnati. Thus the publication of 
the "True American" cams to. an end.  . 
Serves   As   Conscience 
For years before the Olvll War Clay was 
on the conscience of all Kentucky. People 
i hated him because he told them the truth 
about themselves. Many did not want to listen 
:~ '..'.': !-»* they heard him, because he was 
always there. 
One time when he was invited to speak 
at Stanford, b* was told that If he kept (tie 
engagement it would mean his death. He 
kept  it and   spoke  without  a single incident. 
As he stood at the podium, lie opened hie 
speech: "Now gentlemen, for those of you who 
respect the laws of God, I have this" as he 
> taste for Nejmr.   flla fond* ran 
^-p^-jfc-^S-Ss. tim      anaaato     •■■■■■■to      M     ^at^aMLaM* 
placed before him a Bible; "For those of-you 
who respect the laws of man, I have this" 
and placed in front of him a copy of the state 
constitution; and "For those of you who res- 
pect neither, I have those," and he placed be- 
fore him two pistols and a Bowie knife. 
At the beginning of the Civil War he was 
appointed a Minister to Russia by President ■Lincoln. He served to St. Petersburg (now 
Moscow) for seven fears. Sometimes he 
shocked the Russian people with Ms hatovlnr. 
He took his Bowie knives with Mm and carved 
up several of the ftesMMW >■><—In before 
they countered Ma means of tojSIMg. 
upon his rotate IHWM to tried *#•*■ far 
a political  office but  ratted 
ment and fgtrtitwat led to Ms 
his estate at Whlto ft**, OM foflOwtog a di- 
vorce   from  Ma wW« to 
anti-social MM 
Loves Tto 
Unlike 
Clay had no
to   beautiful 
man. 
At   the  age of  M   . 
year-old  DAM fllBhsitom    Mar 
ed angrily to MM nsarrtog*, as M 
family got s> warrant <W%. 
out to serve tto 
them.    He 
and a cannon . 
bits of hof —hi—, ots. toe ts tto i  
The sheriff woo shot. Ttoos years later 
Dora moves out «f WNNe Hall, ana {toy ob- 
tained his aoooad dHwree. Ms tote toga* (to 
search for hat ttord Wo. 
He married a wiM roan* wants* from 
Valley View. One of tor tmttors a*4 two 
other boys onSM to eel one Mgftt to *M wto* 
they could get out of (torn tot wtot tto* git 
was certalnto ** Mtstf OsS* wests* Tw» Of 
them were shot and the ttord was ■■toil tor 
u/.e. The atone of tto toys wns llistol' Has 
-and Casa wM tostf Jam 
meanwto. M*Z> CM tossM • tfrtoh* WM 
was in prOgrWB. Tntt ball was Soing given Ifl 
honor of a lady friend that Clay had met in 
Russia. 
Later on that night, Cassius CM*. Wtota 
he died he had a Bowie knife peeking out from 
under his pillow.   Appropriately, the night he 
died was also the night of the worst tornado 
in the history of Madison County. Clay's 
grave la now in the Richmond Cemetery. 
During   the  later  years of   his  life,   Cass 
Sicame  known  as  the   "Grand Lion  of White ■11."   His hair was said to resembled a lion's 
mane. 
Clay's house was elaborately built; it was 
really built on four levels and had forty rooms. 
Today,   much   of  the "furniture   that   belonged 
to Clay la  still  fen  the house.    A  few  years 
ago the family offered to give the estate to the 
Cumwueil ilalth U H would make the place into 
a state shrine, bet the cost of rebuilding prov- 
Msl fo        oil  tto  nettoN anonoeeaaftri.   Mew the house 
Ms stoapnaMt-       toe  marly   fhton   down   eatnatetely,   as   the 
llWhere* si In       yoars Of ftui ufnooa have made their mark. 
n tor Ctoy.   A noato rods 
i papers and Ctoy was ready for 
had  aft eta,   nrtas,   Bowls  keroea, 
MM loaded wit* «nto, tortod wire, 
at  me 
Published weekly throughout the school 
year and twice during tto summer term, 
except for examination periods, and holidays, 
by Ol« authority of the Board df Student Pub- 
lications at nWnteni Kentucky Mete OsUege. 
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Gains Honor Roll Fame 
Sandra Nunnettey Tops In Biology 
AXIS* AnMounc** 
New Program 
inn Jtthn -Wick" Combs 
Company an Association 
at the United States Army has 
ttenuonced a new program 
wMch would involve sending 
members of that organization 
.to their high schools 
ic: they-would'explain the 
re Officers' Training 
program at Eastern to 
jfi''i(enTor: nifh. SpMng vaca- 
tion has been selected as the 
fcne forcajrylng out these 
■sans;.     . , f 
-   this  new 
membership in the American 
Accounting Association as a 
<H>W pAae. W. A. Smith. 
•restfent of th« en* presided 
at fl« m«efing 
.     xlMMte Will Vnt as 
I .oral   BStT   I"resident 
JeraW I*. Chase, a sopho- 
more from Bellevue, was elect- 
ed prisM«M of the Baptist 
8tttdenv UWton for the coming 
•fchool yM* as a rettrtt of a 
general   ehscttbn   this   weeh. 
Other officers eWcWd to the 
B«tJ executive council include 
Mamie    Smith,      promotional 
'JStSSltS^A uilderTe   c&V  Ma«ha JuT Wilson. 
W .¥**??" *^^?reLt'5  aeeretarv:   DonaM   B.   Keeton, directs*! of the commander of 
Bill Eddtna, the 
Majot- David 
ay, and Mr.  Don Feltner, 
Jlnator of public affairs. 
Major Hoiliday 
^AssstyMsf-'.K*.   Iwheen 
Major David C. Hoiliday of 
Eastern* ftiHltary science de- 
partment was the main speak- 
er at the atohthly PR. lunch- 
«qn held last Wednesday in 
the Student /Union Building, 
ma 3 address centered on toe 
characteristics of great lead- 
ens of the past. and present. 
He challenged all to try in- 
■poratihg these traits into 
(jr QWn jives for success in 
y. career'.: ■> 
"DecorationB were awarded 
those'who participated ir. 
}Qavier-$att«lion Drill 
last DeoewW. 
Acoonntiar  Club 
Hear.  Waterfleld 
Lieutenant Governor Harry 
l>e! Wat erf ield addressed the 
Accounting- .Club at their din- 
ner meeting at the Holiday 
Inn. in Lexington March 23. 
Hi* tmic was Kentucky's 
industrial, progress. 
H.   Young   and 
~9-i French received 
as .honorary mem- 
. of .'the club.    Mr. Robert 
s c y;
<tewar«nt(s chairman; Sharon 
Cope, girls enlistment; Harry 
•Otftfer; . boys enlistment; Ro- 
han Blahkenshlp, devotional 
chairman, Charlie Wells, 
missions chairman; Joy Gra- 
ham, Training Union represen- 
tative; Jane Champion, Sun- 
day   School   representative. 
Detora Sue Cook, Young 
Woman's Auxiliary president; 
JsaWtte Sturgiu.. student 
center chairman; Mary Doyle, 
international relations; Robert 
C. Vickers, town representa- 
tive; Sandra C-rme, publicity; 
Carol Ann Frits, social chair- 
man; Jeanette OBborne, music 
chairman; Prlsctlla Roberta, 
librarian. 
Officers will be installed dur- 
ing the worship service at the 
First Baptist Church on Sim- 
day,  April  19.  at 7:30 p^n. 
Charfte Wells has been 
elected to serve as director of 
the BSU Choir for the school 
year, and Betty Redding will 
serve as accompanist. 
By ELSIE STOIX 
progrem Staff Writer 
The proverbial maxim, "the 
best things come in small 
packages." proves to be true 
\vhen describing S'l", blond, 
bnie-eved Sandra Sxre Nunnel- 
ley, a native of Harrison Coun 
ty and the winner of the Mile- 
stone Honor Roll in the area of 
biological and physical scienc- 
es. Her small stature has not 
stopped her from tactllhg 
large  assignments. 
During her freshman year 
she became feature editor of 
the "Progress," was nominated 
for Owens, and won the Fresh- 
man Biology Club Award. 
Through her sophomore year 
she kept a perfect 3.00 aver- 
age, an honor in itself. 
As a junior she was selected 
for membership in "Who-s Who 
Itt American Universities and 
Colleges" for remarkable 
achievement in the field of bio- 
logy. She has also been an 
active participant in the Bio- 
logy Club as vice-president, 
secretary, and treasurer alter- 
nately in the past four years. 
Involved In Civic Work 
Besides her multiple honors, 
she is involved in many civic 
activities. For two years she 
was chairman for DSF, but 
now is affiliated with the Sec- 
ond Presbyterian Church. One 
of her special Interests lies in 
being a Sunday School teacher 
of the primary grades. She 
also enjoys sponsoring the 
youth group of the church. She 
states zestfully, "Those chil- 
dren have given me memorable 
moments and, of courae, har- 
assing ones." But she feels 
that she has gathered valuable 
Information and practice in 
character  study  there,  as  she 
exclaims, "People are such I a one-sided communication, 
wonderful animals. My oats but this semester in student 
of younger days could only I '.earning I'll learn more by 
listen and purr; it was usually I istening  to my pupils." 
Pebble Beach 
Discussed by Haynes 
Mr. James Haynes of the 
Biology Department spoke to 
the Biology Club members at 
their last meeting. His talk 
on "Marine Ecology of Pebble 
Beach   California"   was   illus- 
trated   by   color   slides   taker, 
received an associate by Mr. Haynes. 
SPECIAL! 
SWEET SHOP 
EVERY 
WEO.-FRL-SAT. 
Vt lb. Hamburger Steak 
with French Fries, Slaw 
7*c 
Her interest in character 
study extends to campus life 
also. She enjoys challenges, 
and accordingly accepted the 
role of associate editor of the 
Milestone  this  year. 
The book is a time consum- 
.ng project. An instructor 
asked her one evening if it was 
worth all the work, and she 
replied. "Probably only to 
.hose of us who help create it, 
• and then it becomes an addic- 
tion." 
Hohbien Varied 
Her hobbies are as varied 
and numerous as the activities 
.r. which she participates. She 
enjoys reading, sewing, play- 
ing the piano, and walking 
outdoors. She also has acquir- 
ed a passion for paying 
o ridge. 
Her   preference   for  classical 
and        sumi-classiual        music 
ranges  from  "Moonlight  Sona- 
ta"  through Rogers and Hani- 
.nerstein,   and     even     includes 
old favories, such as "Home on 
che   Range."    Biographies    are 
ner  tavonte  areas  of  reading, 
jhe loves  to read, and  usually 
.spends   her   vacations  catching 
up on back issues. 
Her  future    plans    Include: 
H..1. i.v.nn     iin.-,     summer   the 
nost     wonderful     boy  in . the 
.'.-CM-;'!."     ..any     Jackman,    an 
. .ILS.CIT.   graduate   and   presen- 
.iy a student at the Louisville 
. resbyienan TneoiogicaL Semi- 
nary,  and  becoming  a  bioiogy 
.eacner in Louisville next year. 
Her  successful  achievements 
.ippeai   to  be the result of ner 
.neerful  attitude   towards   life, 
as  she   exclaims,     "I'm     very 
glad I'm alive.    I'm happy and 
.Jijoy  the challenge of living." 
She   certainly   is   living   proof 
that "the best things can come 
.n small  packages.'' 
Friday.  April 3, 1%4      EASTERN PROGRESS 3 
GETTING MARRIED? ? ?*SEE US  FOR A COLOR 
WEDDING   ALBUM   OF   YOUR  WEDDING! 
Warren Brunner, Photographer 
Mattson Studio • Phone 988-1961 • Short St. • Brrea. Ky. 
VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 
Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting. 
AH type beauty service. 
310 W. Irvine Phone 623-5770 
1 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab       Kentucky Cab 
24 Hr. Service 
623-14Q0 
TlacemenLj Positions 
April   3   Warren, Michigan schools , 
April 15   General Telephone Company 
April 16    Northwestern   Mutual  Life  Insurance 
April 21    Union School District,  Jackson, Mich, schools 
April 22    United   Parcel   Service     (Management     Trainee 
Program — also, Accounting majors) 
April 29    Montgomery County Schools,  Dayton,  Ohio 
Positions open: 
Elementary, social science, 
science, math, industrial arts, 
English, guidance, phye. ed. 
Kboys), phys. ed. (girls), spe- 
cial  education. 
Contact: Tibnan Juett, 
Supt., 114-116 Sycamore St., 
Union City, Ohio. 
Elementary, French and 
English, Spanish and French, 
English and  social studies. 
Contact: Phil Newitt, Dlst. 
Supt., Dlxon Unified School 
District, 305 N. Almond, Dlxon, 
California. 
Industrial arts, English, so- 
cial studies, physical science, 
librarian, elementary. 
Contact: Roy Forsnas, Supt., 
Mammouth-San Manuel Pub- 
lic Schools, P.O. Box 406, San 
Manuel, Arizona. 
library,   math. 
Contact: Gordon Grande, 
Supt, Community Unit Dis- 
trict  No.  322,  Durand,  Illinois. 
Elementary,   science. 
Contact: Hal Olson, Supt., 
So. Henderson Co., Community 
Unit District No. 116, Strong- 
hurst,  Illinois. 
Elementary, French and 
English, science, English, girls 
phys. ed., home ec, guidance, 
industrial arts. 
Contact: Paul Needles, 
Supt., Shelby Co. Schools, Sid- 
ney,  Ohio. 
Distributive education 
(male), music (vocal), elemen- 
tary. 
Contact: H. B. Cull, Madison 
Consolidated Schools, 427 E. 
Main Street, Madison, Indiana. 
Four Kentucky clergymen 
will participate in the cam- 
•us:wlde Religious Emphasis 
Week program on campus 
April  14-16. 
Program participants will 
Include Rev. Donald R. Her- 
ren, pastor of the Southern 
Hills Methodist Church, Lex- 
ington; Father James Quill of 
the Catholic Seminary, Er- 
langer; the Very Rev. Robert 
W. Estill, dean of Christ 
Girls phys. ed.. English and. Church   Cathedral.   Louisville; 
Campus Wide 
Religious Week 
April 14-16 
and Rabbi Robert A. Rothman 
of Temple Adath Israel. Lex- 
ington. 
The program is being co- 
ordinated by the mter-Falth 
Council of Campus Religious 
Workers and their various de- 
nominational groups. "Morali- 
ty—Relative or Absolute?" 
wlH be the general theme of 
the week's program. 
Activities will begin with a 
convocation on Tuesday, April 
14, at 6:30 p.m. In Hiram 
Brock auditorium. A recep- 
tion will follow in Walnut Hall. 
The Rev. Herrta and Father 
Quill will lead dormttory dls 
cussions at 9 p.m. onfiuesday 
in Case Hall and Martin 
Wednesday's assembly pi 
gram will feature an address 
by the Rev. Estill, and Father 
Quill will speak at a 4 p.m. 
convocation also on Wednesday 
In Brock Auditorium. 
Miss Todd Wins 
In Art Exibition 
<Bal es 
GOOD   FOOD 
E. MAIN ST. RICHMOND. KY. 
Miss Juanlta Todd, of the 
Eastern art department, won 
"first prize of $180 in the draw- 
ing purchase division of the 
1964 Art Center Annual Ex- 
hibition in Louisville Monday 
night. 
Miss Todd and Galaor Car- 
bonell, also of the art faculty, 
nad work accepted for the ex- 
nibit in the J. B. Speed Art 
Museum in Louisville, which 
started Tuesday and extends 
through April 26. 
Only a comparative small 
number of the hundreds of ap- 
lications from the southern 
Indiana and Kentucky area 
were accepted for exhibition. 
Miss Todd had two pieces 
accepted. Her prize winner was 
an ink and acrylic drawing 
titled, "Winter Landscape," the 
other was an oil painting dub- 
oed "Hedge Apples." . 
Mr. Carbonell had a piece of 
sculpture accepted which is a 
construction of welded steel 
titled, "Mausoleum-Ishtar." He 
also exhibited a painting, "Bod- 
egon-Tela", at the Museum of 
Cincinnati in an exhibition for 
( •■SHists of Cincinnati and vicin- 
ity. 
Of 1084 works submitted to 
the Cincinnati showing only 98 
were accepted by Mr. Thomas 
M. Messer, director of the Sal 
omon R. Guggenheim Museum 
of New  York. 
Sample Shoe Center 
Richmond's Largest Shoe Store 
WHY PAY WE SELL FOR 
MORE Featuring LESS 
Name Brand Shoes 
30% - 60% Savings 
MOB. - Fri.—8:30 to 5:30       Sat.—8:30 to 8:30 
KELLY'S FLORIST 
CHECK OUR 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 
OF FLOWERS  FOR ALL 
YOUR NEEDS. 
REBECCA  RUTH CANDY 
Near Colonel Drive-In     Ph. 623-4998 - 623-4999 
Richmond's Mo$t Modern Drug Store, designed 
for comfortable and convenient shopping. 
fyu     Cr^JtA^&wd  3k 
Free Parking. Open till 9:00 P. M. Daily 
NO 
Be Hu AVI. 
RICHMOND. 
DIAL KY. 
• 23-1BSO 
Name Brand Merchandise 
AND 
Diamonds —Are LESS At: 
KESSLER'S 
Richmond's ONLY Discount Jewelry 
NEXT DOOR TO BEGLEY DRUG 623'! 292 
39 Years Experience 
Makes Quality Cleaning 
At 
Phone 623-5271 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
Where your clothes receive that 
personal touch that only long 
experience can give. 
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
240 S. SECOND PHONE   623-1368 
QsnhAAl'c Hilt OutfUUi 5 UUI. 
Right now, graduation seems way oft In. the 
wttdbtue yonder. Buttt't not too early to start 
planning, m the future, you'll took batk on 
decisions you make today with satisfaction 
Or regret. 
What can an Air Force career mean to you in 
Tjssjjhli a0t* TK° '-aoortunity to take on ex- 
wait years to attain. And a head-start into one 
pf a wide range,of possible careers in the 
citing AensBpace Age. 
i an /(n*rWCortWfr, fW %%■ ■■ A 
pie, you may be flying a su- UsOs 
personic jet...helping to keep America's 
guard up. Or you may be in an Air Force 
laboratory, vtorking to solve an intricate sci- 
entific or technological problem. 
Doing jobs like these, you can hold your head 
high. In addition to being essential to' your 
country, they're the beginnings of a profes- 
sion of dignity and pi«poet> 
For more information, see the Professor of 
Air Science, 
If there -is no AFROTC unit on your cam- 
fn pus, contact your nearest Air 
rOTCO Force recruiter. 
A Pleasant Vacation. 
To All Eastern Students 
And Faculty Members. 
ELDER'S 
Richmond's   Family  Store 
—    Since    1893    — 
HAVE FUN 
On Your 
VACATION 
£\naUK& 
■■ 
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SIDELINING  THE   MAROONS 
Parks with Jim 
Progress Sports Editor 
Maroon-White Game Here Tonight 
Passing Best In East - West Game 
The East-West College All-Star game in 
Lexington last weekend featuring the top 
basketballers in the country was a real good 
show. None of the 9,800 fans who saw the 
West team edge the East team 79-78 had any 
reason to complain. When we went to the 
pit.ini' we expected to see a bunch of semi- 
organized stars try to see who could take the 
most shots without worrying about winning. 
We were fooled. Instead of individuals try- 
ing selfishly to display their individual shoot- 
ing ability, cveiy player on each team gave 
nil to his team. In fact, the shooting wasn't 
the most spectacular part of the play but 
the passing and ball handling was. Almost 
every player on both teams was perhaps a 
better passer and ball handler than anything 
else. The big men employed finesse and skill 
in getting good shots at the basket rather 
than size and strength. 
The best of the passers was Wally Jones 
on Villanova, a 6-2 guard, who drew a rousing 
round of applause from the fans four times, 
not with baskets, but with passes. Jones 
whipped the ball between his legs, behind his 
back, with both left and right hands, to hit 
East teammates breaking for the basket. 
Named to the team only after Ohio State's 
Gary Bradds decided not to compete, Jones 
drew more applause than anyone except Ken- 
tucky All-America Cotton Nash. 
Of course, Nash drew applause each time 
his name was mentioned on the speaker and 
each time he scored a basket. The 6-5 "Blond 
Bomber"   who   drew   much   criticism   for   his 
play in the NCAA tournament in which Ken- 
tucky was defeated by little Ohio University 
and Loyola of Chicago played really well, hit- 
ting five of eight from the field, and looking 
good on the boards and on defense. A fan 
sitting close to us, remarked after Nash hit 
nothing but the bottom of the net from 30 
feet out. "Why didn't he do that in the 
NCAA?" 
Jeff Mullins. a Lexington Lafayette high 
school star, who went to Duke to play college 
ball, didn't fare so Well with the fans. While 
ho received some applause, it wasn't so much 
as might be expected from a home town audi- 
ence. Maybe Kentucky fans are still pieved at 
Mullins for going out of state and not staying 
around to play for Kentucky. The thoughts 
of what Adolph Rupp could have done with 
both Nash and Mullins may have hurt Mul- 
lin'a popularity  in Lexington just a little. 
Besides the excellent ball handling, team 
play, and Mullins, not so enthusiastic reception, 
a few other things surprised us about the 
game. One was that the East with only two 
men over 6-5 outrebounded the West, '43-38. 
The West had seven men over 6-5. Another 
was the enthusiam of the crowd. The fans 
really got behind the East and rooted for It 
to win. 
The All-Star game will be played in Lex- 
ington for at least two more seasons, and if 
next year's is anything like this year's, any 
basketball fan would find it well worth his 
time and money to take it in. 
300 Coaches Here 
For Clinic Today 
More than 250 Kentucky high school football and basket- 
ball coaches have made reservations for Eastern coaching came 
today and tomorrow, reports athletic director Glenn Presnell. 
He saitr he expects the total 
to go above 300. 
The clinic features three of 
the top coaches in the country 
—football coaches Bill Ed- 
wards of Wittenberg, and Otto 
Graham of the Coast Guard 
i Academy, and Georgia Tech's 
I basketball coach, Whack Hy- 
der. 
Also assisting with the clinic 
will be members of Eastern's 
football and basketball staffs. 
Registration for the two-day 
workshop begins Friday morn- 
ing at 10 o'clock and continues , 
to noon. The opening session 
will have Graham at the pod- ■ 
OTTO GRAHAM 
Tracksters Top Berea In Opener 
The Maroon track team i hop, skip, and Jump events, ; run; Larry Maddox, shot put; 
opened its 1964 campaign sue-I and copped seconds in the 330- i Larry Gammons, high jump; 
cessfully yesterday afternoon ' yard intermediate hurdles and ' 
with a 99-32 win over Berea.   \ the  broad  jump  for  his  total. 
Most of the times of the 
events were below par how- 
ever due to a strong wind. 
Freshmen Carey Guess led 
the Eastern win with 16 points. 
Guess took firsts in the 120- 
yard   high     hurdles     and   the 
Eastern took 13 of 15 first 
places. Jack Jackson took 
firsts in the 100-yard and 220- 
yard dashes to score 10 points 
for  Eastern. 
Others taking first places 
were   Larry   Whalen,   one-mile 
Ken Greer, 880 yard run; 
Richard Carr, discuss throw; 
John Lowery, broad jump; 
Clark Fuller, 330-yard hurd- 
les; .inn Beasley, two mile 
run; and the team of Miles 
Dawson, Whalen, Dave West- 
fall,  and  Greer,  mile  relay. 
WHACK IIVDKK 
BOWLER OF THE WEEK . : . Bob Ripkln, right, holder of 
a 243 game in this week's intramural bowling,' looks down 
upon David Evans who rolled a 242 game. Evans holds up 
one finger to indicated that Ripkln topped him by only one 
pin. Both boys, however, were awarded Bowler of the 
Week trophies for their outstanding games. 
LANTER MOTOR CO. 
218 WEST IRVINE STREET 
Just Around the Corner from the Court House 
Specialists in Motor Tune-Up, 
Carburetor and Ignition Work, 
Also Transmission and 
General Repair. 
'The Small Shop with the Big Reputation' 
Dial  623-4434 
Braves "A" Take 
3-Game Lead 
The Braves "A" of the Na-I 
tional "A" League took the! 
longest lead of any team in 
any of the four intramural 
leagues with a three game ad- 
vantage over the second-place 
Hits. 
The complete standings for 
the four leagues are as follows: 
National "A" League: Stand- 
ings: Braves "A", 14Ms-3V4; 
Hits, 11V4-6H; Fishermen, 11-7. 
High series: Ron Snodgrass, 
524: Ed Harris, 824; Danny Al- 
len, 496. High games: Harris, 
210; Allen, 201; Snodgrass, 193. 
High averages: Bill Goedde, 
168; Harris, 158; Richie Km- 
mons,   155. 
National "B" League: Stand- 
, ings: Wildcats and Hurricanes, 
113-5; Hawks and Gutter Dust- 
ers, 10-8. High series: Cal Ak- 
er, 609; Bill Robinson, 553; 
Herb Angel, 529. High games: 
Aker, 221; Robinson, 214; Doug 
Brown, 213. High averages: 
Aker, 183; Robinson, 173; An- 
gel,  172. 
American "A" League: 
Standings: Cougars, 14-4; Nak- 
ed Queens, 12-6; Wildcats and 
Lions, 11-7. High .series: David 
Evans, 552; Bob Ripkln, 548; 
Bob Sill, 528. High games: Rip- 
kln, 243; Evans. 242; Sill, 198. 
High averages: Mike Cobb, 168; 
Sill.   167;  Evans,   160. 
American "B" League: 
Cobras, 12-6; Bills, 11-7; Gut- 
ter Dusters, 10'/6-7ty; Moun- 
taineers 9%-8%.. High series: 
Leamon Davidson, 539; Charles 
Miller, 511; Ben Hayes, 505. 
High games: Charles Camp- 
bell. 218; Hayes, 196. High av- 
erages: Jim Taylor. 176; Hayes. 
169;  Ernie DeBord,  163. 
BILL EDWARDS 
Albert  B.  Grossman 
Presents 
PETER, PAUL AND MARY 
IN   CONCERT 
MEMORIAL  COLISEUM 
UNIVERSITY  OF  KENTUCKY 
APRIL 18 AT 8:00 P.M. 
Tickets: $2.00 advance, $3.00 at the door 
MAIL ORDERS CAN BE MAus "<«' 
JJTTLE  KY. DERBY  OFFICE- 
ROOM 116 STUDENT CENTER 
U. K.      LEINGTON, KY. 
Golfers Have 
3-2  Record 
Easterns golf team after 
starting off the season with 
three straight wine dropped 
meets to Toledo and Bowling 
Green to make the season re- 
cord  3-2. 
Toledo dropped the golfers 
last Saturday 19V4-17V4 and 
Monday Bowling Green turned 
back  the locals  20tt-6%. 
Last   Friday     the     linksmen 
copped   a  match   with   Cincin- 
nati   16 ',6-10 "A   after   winning 
their  first   two   meets  againatj 
the  University of  Kentucky. 
Carl Kettenacker, John 
Needham, and Odic Chandler 
won matches for Eastern in 
the Cincinnati meet with Ket- 
tenacker winning tow match- 
es. Needham and Kettenack- 
er both had 73s for the best 
games of the day. 
The team, coached by East- 
ern athletic director, Glenn 
Presnell, played East Tennes- 
see in Johnson City yesterday 
afternoon but the score was 
not  available  at  press  time. 
The next meet for the golf- 
ers is Friday, April 17, with 
Tennessee Tech here at the 
Madison  Country  Club. 
Deeb And Class 
Plan More Sports 
Eastern's men's intramural 
sports program, under the di- 
rection of Mr. Norman Deeb 
of the physical education staff 
and the Physical Education 400 
class, gives students a chance 
to participate in healthful, 
competitive, and supervised 
activity. 
Besides basketball, which is 
currently being played, tennis, 
handball, golf, football, soft- 
ball, track, and volleyball, will 
be offered by the intramural 
program  this semester. 
Mr. Deeb points out that so 
far this year more intramural 
basketball games have been 
played than ever before in a 
whole  season. 
Presently the clam ■■£: .J*" ; 
paring the intramural, tourna- 
ment schedule which will cli- 
max the intramural basketball 
season. The championship 
team will be honored as the 
best in the intramural leagues. 
After the tourney the class 
members will begin work lay- 
ing out the other sport pro- 
grams that will be played the 
remainder  of   this  semester. 
ium from 1:30 to 4:30 that 
afternoon. 
See  IntruMquad  Game 
Following a banquet in the 
Keen Johnson Student Union 
Building at 5:15, the attending 
coaches will see the annual 
Maroon -White intrasquad 
game as Roy Kidd's Eastern 
gridders and their spring prac- 
tice. 
Saturday morning H y d e r 
hold the first of his two ses- 
sions from 8-9:30, followed by 
a session orr football with Ed- 
wards,   from  9:30-12:30. 
Hyder will close the work- 
shop with his second session 
Saturday afternoon from 1:30 
to 3. 
All sessions win be held in 
the main arena of Eastern's 
Alumni  Coliseum. 
Hyder  Beats  Kentucky 
Long called "Mister Foot- 
ball," Graham is a former 
Northwestern All- American 
and all-pro quarterback with 
the Cleveland Browns. He 
is the annual coach of the Col- 
lege All-Stan, which this year 
clash with the Chicago Bears, 
N.F.L.  champions,  in  August 
Edwards has been the small 
college coach-of-the-year for 
the last two seasons, and has 
guided the Wittenberg Tigera 
to a 64-13-3 record in nine 
years. He served as head 
coach of the Detroit Lions In 
1941-42, moving the club from 
last to third place, and held 
positions with the Cleveland 
Browns, before being head 
coach at Vanderbilt and West- 
ern  Reserve  Universities. 
Since becoming head coach 
t Georgia Tech in 1951, Hyder 
has lifted the Yellow Jackets 
from obscurity to national 
prominence in the basketball 
whirl. In the last five sea- 
sons, Hyder's teams have de- 
feated the Uhiveralty of Ken- 
tucky more than any other 
outfit. 
Opposing  Quarterbacks 
Eastern head football coach Roy Kidd diagrams plays for 
the opposing quarterbacks in tonight's annual Maroon- 
White intersquad game climaxing spring drills. Eugene 
Van Hoose, left, will guide the White team, and Larry Mar- 
ine, right, will quarterback the Maroon squad. 
Girls Complete 5 Weeks Bowling 
After five weeks of intra- 
mural bowling in the four 
girl's leagues, the following 
standings and high individual 
efforts are tne result: 
Mostly      Misses League: 
Standings: Goof Offs 12-3; Un- 
knowns, 10-5; Tenn-Knucks, 
10-5; Lucky Strikes, 10-5. In- 
dividual high series: Phyllis 
Tincher, 537; Gloria Gray, 488; 
Vicky Hall, 473. High Games: 
Phyllis Tincher. 203; Vickie 
Hall, 183. High averages: 
Gloria Gray, 156; Phyllis Tin- 
cher,   156. 
Lucky Strikes: Standings: 
Brocktonetles, 10-5; Pin Pals, 
9-6; Brunswick Babes, 8-7; 
Ha's, 7-8. High series: Shar- 
on Foster, 466; Patsy Wilson, 
409; Merle Wilson, 388. High 
games: Sharon Foster, 206; 
Vicky Ogden, 162; Patsy Wil- 
son, 156. High averages: 
Sharon Foster, 144; Lynn 
Wills, 130; Merle Canada, 131. 
Strikettes League: Stand- 
ings: Foul Balls, 12-3; Rebels, 
9-6; Gutter Bombs, 9-6; Mixed 
Motions,   8-7.        High     series: 
Karen Brewer, 448; Mary El- 
len White, 423; Snaron White, 
422. High games: Karen Brew- 
er, 176; Sharon Newman, 170; 
Joyce Cottongin. High aver- 
ages: Karen Brewer, 153; Kay 
Parker, 148; Pat Taublee, 136; 
Mary Ellen White, 133; Sharon 
White,  133. 
Powder Puff League: Stand- 
ings! Goops, 11-4; Gutterball 
Goofs, 11-4; No-Strikers, 9-6; 
Greenhorns, 8-7. High series: 
Judy McNiilty, 454; Betty Pey- 
ton, 414; Sharon Leason, 389. 
High games: Betty Peyton, 
169; Judy McNulty, 164; Judy 
McNulty, 156. High aver- 
ages: Betty Peyton, 136; 
Sharon Leason, 133; Judy Mc- 
Nulty, 132. 
Spring football practice 
comes to an end tonight -at 
Eastern with the annual 
Maroon - White intrasquad 
game in Hanger Stadium at 
8 pjn. 
Head coach Roy Kidd, stlU 
pleased with the spirit and 
hard hitting displayed in prac- 
tice sessions, said that since 
several boys were Injured and 
definitely out of the game, and 
that others would see limited 
action, that workout, this 
week would be light. 
"We decided to divide the 
team into two equal units," 
said Kidd, "instead of playing 
the fint team against the sec- 
ond." "We feel that it will be 
a better game this way, and 
the fans will get a better 
.how." 
Starting   Lineup* 
Kidd listed the starting line- 
ups for the opposing teams as: 
Maroon: Ends, Richard Carr, 
210, and Chuck Sieman, 187; 
tackles, Doug Hamilton, 213, 
and Lindsey Able, 225; guard., 
Jim Conrad, 203, and Ron De- 
Vingo, 218, and center, Dennis 
Bradford, 200, to round out the 
line. 
In the Maroon backfield wift 
be Larry Marmie, 188, at 
quarterback, Pete Still, 193, 
and Mike Smith, 175, at half- 
back, and Bob Bradley, 185, at 
fullback. 
Starting for the White team 
will be; ends, Dave Neff, 210, 
and Alexander Czipulis, 168; 
tackles, Roy Evans, 210, and 
Mike Angelo, 220; guards, 
Todd Reynold., 197,, and Ros- 
coe Perkins, 200, and Dave 
Grim,   218,  at  center. 
Backfield men for the White 
team will be Gene Van Hoose, 
180, at quarterback; Fred 
Malins, 196, and Sal Verini, 
172, at halfback, and Herbie 
Conley, 196, at fullback. 
Announces Coaches 
Kidd had special praise for 
White team memben, tackle 
Roy Evans and halfback Fred 
Malins for their efforts in re- 
cent drills. 
Kidd announced that Carl 
Oakley, offensive line coach, 
and Don Daly, defensive back- 
field coach would head the 
White team. The Maroon 
squad will be coached by 
Kidd's graduate assistants, Bill 
Shannon, who coached last 
year at Dixie Heights, and Phil 
Stanley, mentor at New Bos- 
ton (Ohio) High School last 
fall. 
Admission -for the Intra- 
squad game, which also ends 
the fint day df Eastern's high 
school football and basketball 
coaching clinic which will draw 
about 300 will be $1.00 for 
adults, and $.50 for students. 
Tickets will be on sale at the 
gate. 
Spring Teams To Be Busy 
Three of Eastern's spring 
sports teams will be in action 
during spring vacation and the 
week following. Only the golf 
team sees no action during 
these two weeks. 
"Turkey" Hughes' baseball- 
en go on the road for seven 
Straight games. April 6, 7 and 
8 they play Georgia Southern, 
April 10 they move to Carson- 
Newtman, April 11 they play a 
double header at East Ten- 
nessee, and April 14 they play 
Kentucky in Lexington. 
The track team runs in the 
Kentucky relays at Lexington 
tomorrow and then meet. 
Georgetown on the road April 
14. 
The tennis team meets Ten- 
nessee Tech in- Cookeville 
April  16. 
Rivers Shoe Shop 
South 2nd Street 
"On Your Way to Town" 
A-l   AQUARIUM 
TROPICAL FISH AND 
112 Parrish Ave. — Ample Parking 
Open Tuesday ■ Sunday, 1:00 to 9:00 P. M. 
Macie Sanders and Vivian Lear 
Golden Rule Cafe 
- BREAKFAST - 
-T!....  Strips of Socon, 
Two EMS—the way you like them. 
Three delicious Biscuits with butter, 
ALL  FOR 
Richmond Business Machines 
OLLIVETTI-UNDERWOOD AGENCY 
Typewriters—Adding Machines -Calculators 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL 
Used Machines 
DIAL 623-4254 
All Makes and Models 
105 E. MAIN 
At Night Contact: 
H. RUSSELL BARCLAY. DIAL 623-4799 
t 
60 
■ .-I '«^', 
Three   H=r- 
with Butter and Syrup 
45 
^SPECIAL" 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Spaghetti with Meatballs 
or Meat Sauce, served 
with Hot Garlic Bread. 
PASQUALES 
STATE BANK AND 
TRUST COMPANY 
Richmond, Kentucky 
'Figure on banking witn us 
2 Convenient Locations — 
MAIN STREET ft BIG HILL AVENUE 
T 
Kunkel's Service Station 
1210  WEST  MAIN 
Phone 623-42*4 
— - 
—— 
Prewift's Barber Shop 
Specialize in Flat Tops 
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Men., TMes., Thursday 
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. & Sat. 
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL 
SHOP WHERE THE PRICE IS RIGHT! 
io£EN FRANKLIN 5 10 
Golden Rule Cafe 
HOME COOKING 
You Are Always Welcome 
SOUTH FIRST STREET 
THE GLYNDON HOTEL 
THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE 
IN RICHMOND 
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air 
Conditioning and Room Service. 
ALSO FREE PARKING 
FOR GUESTS. 
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED 
ON HANGERS OR FOLDED $1.00 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ONE-DAT SERVICE! 
WINCHESTER - MADISON 
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS 
3rd   ft   Water Acros  From  Bus  Station 
tfi»*w«* 
CANFIELD MOTORS 
OLDSMOBILE 
All Makes Serviced 
Across From Krogers      Phone 623-4010 
TELEVISION 
lb 
And 
REPAIR 
Wide Selection Of Radios, Phonographs 
And   Transistors 
Click's Radio & T.V. 
Tilford Presents 
Clarinet Recital 
Garrett Tilford. a sophomore 
niisie major from Louisville, 
•resented a clarinet recital 
Thursday In the Choir Room 
•f the Foster Music Building 
it  7:30 p.m. 
Tilford, a graduate of Shaw- 
iee High School. Louisville, 
las studied clarinet with Mr. 
Jahes Elliot of Louisville and 
Ai. Harold Robison at East- 
ern. 
While in high school in per- 
"ormed with the Louisville 
/outh Orchestra and is pre- 
ently first clarinetist with 
both the Eastern Concert Band 
and Symphony Orchestra. Til- 
ford has appeared as soloist 
in tour with each of these or- 
ganizations. 
The recital included works 
jy Spohr, Gaubert, Saint- 
3aens, and composition for 
two clarinetB and piano by 
Mendelssohn. 
Jay Harris, a junior from 
Ablngdon, Virginia was sec- 
ond clarinetist. Mr. Harold 
Robison accompanied on the 
piano. 
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Open Swimming 
Offered 
A free recreation swim 
period for men has been set 
up for 5-6 p.m. Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday in 
the Weaver Health pool, an- 
nounced swim coach Don 
Combs this week. 
Also, to be offered are 
two life-saving courses to 
be taught from t-S p.m. One 
- v i 11 m^et iwonuays and 
Wednesdays, and the sec- 
ond will be offered Tiies- 
days and Thursdays. 
Interested persons should 
meet Monday and Tuesday 
April i3 and 14 at < ^>.m. 
in the locker room in Weav- 
er Health Building. 
A TANGLED SUBJECT ... Mr. A. L. Whltt, 
biology department professor, cuddles a boa 
constrictor currently being used for demons- 
tration in Eastern zoology classes. Admiring 
the beast are Richard Coleman, freshman from 
Cleves, Ohio, Charles Combs, sophomore from 
Richmond, and Jerry Stamper, freshman from 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Boa constrictors are found 
in Central and South America and feed on 
birds and animals. 
COMPLETE  TUX 
RENTALS 
In Stock • No Weiring! 
Formal Wear for All 
Formal Occasions. 
I 
STOCKTON'S 
DRUGS 
Main Street. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Eastern 
Students 
and 
Faculty 
"See us foryour 
Drug Needs" 
Conservation Meet Draws 
Eleven Soil Specialists 
Eleven conservation specia- 
lists will appear at the 1964 
Conservation Workshop, to be 
held this summer, Mr. Jackson 
A. Taylor, workshop director, 
has announced. 
The workshop is one of 
twenty       similar programs 
scheduled by Eastern through- 
out the eight-week summer 
session. Coordinator of the 
workshop program is Dr. John 
Rowlett,  director of  research. 
Mr. Taylor, associate pro- 
fessor of agriculture and farm 
manager at Eastern, said that 
J. O. Matllck, Conservation 
Commissioner in Kentucky, 
heads the list of experts who 
will serve as lecturers and con- 
sultant for the eight-week 
course. 
Lecture and Field Trips 
The workshop schedule will 
include one hour of lecture 
three days each week and field 
trips on two afternoons each 
week. Three hours of unBer- 
graduate credit will be given 
for the course, which will be 
called  Agriculture  300. 
Mr. Taylor explains that the 
objective of the course is to 
acquaint teachers with the 
overall conservation problem 
and to present information and 
materials which will be help- 
ful  In  teaching conservation. 
Many soil conservation dis- 
tricts are providing: scholar- 
ships for teachers in their 
areas for participating in the 
workshop, Mr. Taylbr said. 
"Persons interested in obtain- 
ing information about these 
scholarships should contact 
their local districts," he said. 
He explained that participa- 
tion in the workshop will not 
prevent   students  from   enroll- 
Anouncing Re-opening of 
Eastern Drive In 
Theatre 
2"/2 miles North of 
Richmond In U.S. 25. 
PHONE «28-215» 
ing for other summer classes, 
so long a3 the classes do not 
conflict. 
Field trips are planned for 
various facilities to study the 
areas of farm planning, s6ils, 
forestry, conservation and re- 
creation in national forests, 
fish and wildlife, farm pond 
treatment, and watershed 
project development. 
Oiher topics Included in the 
comprehensive course include 
conservation organizations, 
agriculture in foreign coun- 
tries, conservation clubs in the 
schools, conservation education 
in schools, function of the 
farmers home administration 
and country extension service, 
conservation problems in east- 
ern Kentucky, and "Keeping 
Kentucky a Cleaner and 
Greener Land." 
Other Specialists 
Besides Matlick, other con- 
servation specialists serving 
on the workshop staff inclune:' 
Tom Etherington, conserva'- 
tion of the Soil Conservation 
Service assigned to the Madi- 
son County district; Jack New- 
ton, soil scientist of the Ser- 
vice assigned to Madison, 
Clark, Garrard, and Boyle 
counties; A. B. Rogers, assis- 
tant  state   conservationist. 
Roscoe Isaacs, conservation- 
ist, Soil Conservation Service, 
assigned to Lincoln County; R. 
Foster Adams, field man, Ken- 
tucky Division of Soil and 
Water Resources; Dick Zweig, 
chief, Information and Educa- 
tion section, Kentucky Division 
of Forestry; P. F. Ayre, ex- 
ecutive secretary. Council. of 
Southern   Mountain   Workers. 
Connie Quinn, Department 
of Conservation; James Clay- 
pool, Division of Soil and Wat- 
er Resources; James J. Gilpin, 
Kentucky Department of Fish 
and Wildlife Resources; D. C. 
Anderson, State Department 
of Education, and Robert Col- 
lins, supervisor, Cumberland 
National Forest. 
JOBS ABROAD 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 
Largest NEW directory Lists hundreds of* 
permanent career opportu iities in Europe, South. 
Americo, Africa and the Pacific, fur MALE or 
FEMALE Totals 50 countries Gives specific 
addresses and name's prospective U S employers 
with foreign subsidiaries Exceptionally high pay, 
tree frovel, etc In addition, enclosed vital gu d2 
and procedures necessary to foreign employment. 
Satisfaction guaranteed Send two dollpr > to Jobs 
Abrood Directory—-P 0 Box 13593-Phoenix, 
Arizona • I 
SUMMER JOBS 
for  STUDENTS 
NEW   S'64-directory   lists  20,000  summer   job 
openings, in 50 states    MALE or FEMALE,   Un- 
precedented research for students includes exact 
pay rates and |ob details    Names employers and 
"Jtheir  addresses  tor  hiring  in; industry,   summer ■_•; 
scamps,   national   parks,   resorts,   etc , . etc .   etc  I 
iHurry"   |obs filled early   Send two dollar's.  Satis-j 
faction gusrontajed   Send to" Summer JobsDrrec- 
lory—P   O .Bo*'''J 3593--. Phoenix, Arizona. 
>    .■_   " "•— 
APRIL 3-4-5 
Fri. • Sat. - Sun. 
JACKIE GLEASON In 
"PAPA'S   DELICATE 
CONDITION" 
Also Big Super Western! 
GLEN FORD IN 
"COWBOY" 
Abe Comedy 
ft cmiunfi ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY » 
\.     ■-'  ."•*• 
our famous value TowncrafI dress shirts 
reduced in price for a limited time only I 
QUALITY  PIHA!   OXFORD!   BROADCLOTH!   REGULAR $2.98 AND $3.25 
HOME   OF 
(COL SANDERS RECIPE) 
KENTUCKY FPJED CHICKEN 
i * 
DINNER MUSIC BY TIBBS TERRILL - 5:30 to 8:30 NIGHTLY 
NORTH AMERICA'S 
HOSPITALITY DISH 
COLONEL DRIVE 
MICHAEL CORNELISON 
Cadet Of Week 
Cornelison Selected 
Cadet Michael Corneliaon, 
freshman from New Albany, 
Indiana has been selected as 
this week's Cadet of the Week.' 
He is a representative of the 
Band  Company.      I 
Cornelison, a commerce 
major, is a 1963 graduate of 
New Albany High School. 
He Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Howard also of 
New Albany. 
After graduation, Cornelison 
plans to start work for the 
Indiana Bell Telephone Com- 
pany » 
Eastern, opu. L*..fc .«unt In 
basketball, football, baseball, 
track, cross country goff, 
swimming, and wrestling, of- 
fers the most comprehensive 
athletic program in the state 
and in the OVC. 
What a vast array of luxurious dress shirts in all your 
favorite long 'n short sleeve models! Choose handsome 
snap-tabs, button downs, short points . . . tailored Plma; 
rich, rugged oxford cloth; cool, long-lasting broadcloth 
... all designed to give you neat, good looking comfort. 
for 
VP 
KV 
I\ 
A FABULOUS SELECTION OF EASY-CARE SHIRTS! REGULAR $3.98. NOW REDUCED! 
Unbeatable Penney values! Deftly tailored dress shirts 
of fine, easy care fabrics! Crisp, cool dacron polyester and 
combed cotton broadcloth. Richer looking Pima Cotton 
broadcloths . .' . All handsomely styled in your choice.of 
cuff 'ft collar'styles! Some wash   n wear models. 
for $io 
tv\ |HUC' 
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New Education Dept. Head 'Loves 
Native Of Indiana 
W li        - 
^^        ■     ^1 ^^^ 
^^r               ^1                      ^ft 
E i 
MR.  DIXON  A. BAKU 
Education   Department  Head 
By  JANICE   KEETON 
Frojjrow   Staff  Writer 
Dixon A. Barr, an Indiana transplant who 
u-as recently named as head of the education 
Department, is a Kentucky enthusiast who 
says, "I love Kentucky. The people are sin- 
cere, warm, and genuine. I like thei? kind, 
cf life and feel that it is well-founded, and I 
think  that  Kentuckians  are  a  proud  people." 
This young educator, who taught In Indi- 
ana and New Jersey before coming to Eastern 
three yea,rs ago to become the principal of 
Model 'Laboratory School, feels that a good 
teacher is one "who has a good background 
in subject matter, possesses enthusiasm, for 
teaching, and knows how to apply what he 
has learned toward working with youngsters." 
Mr. Barr shows proof of his statement by 
practicing what he preaches; his students are 
witnesses  to his  dedication. 
This busy, enthusiastic person leads no 
humdrum life. Besides his many school ac- 
tivities, Mr. Barr is an active member of the 
Presbyterianv Church and secretary of the 
Board of Deacons vthere. For the past two 
years he has been president of the campus 
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa. 
In addition to these responsibilities, Mr. 
Barr has two major ones at home — a wife 
and two sons. Mrs. Barr, the former Char- 
lotte Van Deren of Lexington, met her hus- 
band at Columbia while both were working on 
their masters' degrees. She has taught at the 
University School in Lexington and shares 
Mr. Barr's enthusiasm for tear-hltig. One son, 
Edward, i« four years old and attends nursery 
school. John McKee is one and a half years 
old. 
Mr. Barr is asked to speak before many 
different groups. He says, "One of the most 
fruitful and helpful experiences I have ever 
had was public debating in high school. It is 
important for a teacher to be able to speak 
distinctly and carefully." 
Besides his interest in public speaking, 
Mr. Barr is an avid reader. His main hobby 
is collecting and reading various types of 
books. He especially likes biographies and 
history books, and takes great delight in read- 
ing American history. 
who owM* from a long line of 
native otiCrown Point, Indiana, 
about 35 ndl from Chicago. He 
from Crowtrroint High School and 
entered Ball State Teacher's College at Muncie, 
Indiana. ' Four years later he obtained his 
B.S. Degree in Education. 
While at Columbia University, he com- 
pleted requirements for his M.A. Degrees in 
Education and was granted a $3,000 Fellow- 
ship for working toward the doctoral degree. 
Mr. Barr has spent one full year In residence, 
and is presently completing hl» project. When 
he completes the oral examination on his 
project, ne will receive his doctorate in Teach- 
er Education. 
From' 1954 to 1956, Mr. Barr served In 
the armed forces. Part of this time was 
spent in Heidelberg. Germany. One of the 
outstanding experiences he had while In Ger- 
many was attending the University of Heidel- 
berg. Being overseas while in service was 
a great opportunity for travel. His visiting 
East. Berlin, France, Spain, North Africa, 
Italy, Switzerland, and Austria was an ed- 
ucation in itself. Mr. Barr says, "I think 
traveling is one of the most broadening ex- 
periences one can have. I hope that Eastern's 
students will take advantage of student tours 
to make Qiem better teachers." 
At the beginning of this semester, Mr. 
Barr assumed the role of head of the educa- 
tion department His enthusiasm, for this 
new task beamed forth when he said, "I'm 
excited about teacher education and like work- 
ing at the college level. I believe that much 
good can come for the students If they have 
the right kind of experiences. The student's 
main job la his academic responsibility, but 
he must also have social activities to provide 
a balanced kind of education for him. A 
teacher needs to be a person of broad and 
varied Interests." 
!Mr. Barr states, "I think the future is 
bright and optimistic for Eastern. Think of 
the many changes that have occured in the 
past three years." In like manner, we can 
say that the future looks bright and optimis- 
tic for Dixon A. Barr. 
Six Admitted 
ToMed School 
8lx Eastern students were re- 
cently admitted to medical or 
dental schools for the fall se- 
mester. 
Thp announcement was made 
at the Caduceus Club banquet 
last night at Boone Tavern. 
The students were Allen 
Combs, Frankfort, Bowman 
Gray . Medical School; Alan 
Hamon, Grayson, University of 
Kentucky Medical School; 
Dwight Short, Richmond, Uni- 
versity of Kentucky Medical 
School. 
Mrs. Geraldine W. Spurlin, 
Owingsville, University of Ken- 
tucky Medical School; Don 
Johnson, London, University of 
Kentucky Dental School; Bob 
Marshall,, Martin, University of 
Louisville   Dental   School. 
Dr. Mitchell B. Danham of 
Maysville, a 1934 Eastern grad- 
uate, was the guest speaker at 
the annual banquet and hon- 
ors program. He was the Ken- 
tucky Doctor of the Year in 
1958 and received the Distin- 
guished Service Award of the 
Kentucky State Medical Asso- 
ciation in 1962. He is current- 
ly serving as Majority Floor 
Leader of the Kentucky House 
of Representatives. 
IHRItn MLV fN« IMMH •• 1"« C 
PURKEY'S 
FOOD 
MARKET 
open daily 'til 
10  P.  M. 
A   Schmr-   I hf.itrc 
mi 
>>*»! 
V   mCHMONPKEMTUCKT 
STARTS  FRIDAY! 
M-G"M Presents       m-.%\ 
"feodin' 
ft   Suftigin/ 
O 
Stat :s Wednesday! 
WALT DISNEY'S 
"A TIGER WALKS" 
HALF QUART 
MRS. KENTUCKY BIDDEN "BON VOYAGE" . . . Presi- 
dent Robert R. Martin, right, wishes Mrs. Kentucky, Mr» 
Betty Pack Cox, good luck this week as she began her Jour 
ney to St. Petersburg, Fla., where she will compete In tha 
Mrs. America contest. Mrs. Cox is a part-time student at 
Eastern.    From left: James Cox, Mrs. Cox, and Dr. Martin. 
""^S*'' 
•jror that importanf'*glate 
wear 
YOUR GUIDE 
TO 
BETTER TV 
AND 
RADIO SERVICE 
I JW5 TELEVISION 
4FAPIQ SSRYICE 
42"E N. 2SS ST. 
; PH.-423-1540 
_iJD 
_        MAW     S* 
Now there are less trips to the store (refrigerator too) with the happy Half-Quart. 
And Vdlitew'se ns^tr.e way to economize. Just one more reason ... 
carton of 6 
serves 18 
things gO 
better,! 
(«£&& 
ivaimia 
""laTKAWSox • 
Bottled under the authority of The Coco-Cola Company by Blue Grass Coca Cola Bottling Company. Inc.. Richmond. Kentucky 
EASTERN 
fcY- STATE 
COLLEGE 
V 
KIRK'S TV & 
RADIO tERVICE 
♦22  NORTH SECOND 
DIAL  623-1540 
EASY  PARKING! 
Expensive-looking 
J^olucrul^ 
SLACKS 
cost only 
$Q98   for Ivy Thim 
$798   for Ivys 
All-new 
Dressier 
*    Washable 
Ask for Polycryl slacks by 
►•ARAM    MANUFACTURING   CO.,  INC.   EL   PASO. TEXAS 
